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Toolkit copy and listings: You are welcome to cut and paste sections of this copy into your 
own emails, websites, articles and publicity material when promoting visits to the Island this 
October. Banners, graphics and photos are also available to download at 
https://visitwightpro.com/isle-of-light-october-toolkit/  
 

 
October (and half term) on the UK’s Holiday Island 

 

 
 

1. Useful Introductory Copy 
2. Isle of Light Events across the Island 
3. Halloween Headlines this October half term 
4. Special Offers on the Island & how to book 
5. Where to Stay 
6. Popular Island Attractions open this October 
7. Other Offers 

  

 It’s official – the Isle of Wight is now the Isle of Light! 
 
Astro-photographer, Jamie Currie, has found the Isle of Wight to be the perfect spot to capture the 
constellations in stunning definition.       
 
Talking to the Daily Mail, who named the Island the “Isle of Light”, Jamie said: “The light pollution on 
the Isle of Wight allows me to pull as much possible light into the camera to capture the billions of 
stars in the galaxy.    It’s a truly astounding phenomenon”.   
 
The Milky Way contains between 100 and 400billion stars that cannot be distinguished properly with 
naked eye.   But on the Isle of Wight, you can take spectacular images of the iridescent colours of the 
Milky Way illuminating the night sky.     
 
We have lots of special places on the Island where you can see one of nature’s great displays, from 
St Catherine’s Point with its stunning coastal views to Brighstone Beach and the Needles Headland.  
So grab a pair of binoculars and get ready for a spectacular light show in which the night sky is 
suddenly lit up with a wondrous glow.  
 
But the night sky is just one of the reasons the Island is so special and this Autumn, the Isle of Light 
will be casting a special glow on everyone who visits.    
 

https://visitwightpro.com/isle-of-light-october-toolkit/
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The Island has more hours of sunshine than anywhere else in the UK and as Summer temperatures 
extend into Autumn, the Isle of Light will allow you to retain that summer feeling by continuing to do 
the things that make you feel happy and relaxed. 
 
Imagine amazing beach sunsets with pillowy pink hues and bright burning glows, walking through 
incredible landscapes of orange and gold and yes, the Island’s awesome natural light show as our 
dark skies provide a stunning backdrop to thousands of galaxies.  
 
Add to the mix, prettily-lit towns and villages like Ryde and Shanklin Old Village as well as magical 
nighttime attractions like The Chine Lumiere where hundreds of lights illuminate this spectacular 
gorge and its waterfalls after dark.   Also this October, visitors can experience Blackgang Chine’s 
stunning Illuminations as the whole park re-awakens, creatively illuminated using exciting and 
dynamic lighting effects and sculptures.    
 
If that isn’t enough, the Isle of Light brings together a stellar line-up of events and activities 
guaranteed to have you tripping the light fantastic well into Autumn and beyond… 
 

Isle of Light Events across the Island in October 
 
Robin Hill’s Electric Woods – Festival of Light inspired by Diwali, near Newport 
Enjoy the ambience of Robin Hill’s ‘Electric Woods’ with the Festival of Light inspired by Diwali, a 
stunning spectacle of creatively themed light, sound, and entertainment inspired by India.   As 
darkness falls, experience the lush colours, flavours and magic of the Asian sub-continent set in 
Robin Hill’s glorious autumnal ancient woodland. 
Dates:   1 October to 5 November  
Park open evenings:  6pm – 10pm (open till 9pm during half term, 22nd – 30th October 2016).   
More information:   www.electricwoods.co.uk 
 
Stargazing Weekends at the Island Planetarium, Yarmouth 
Whether the you are an absolute beginner or a serious amateur astronomer, the Island Planetarium 
promises an enjoyable and worthwhile weekend amongst the stars.   With talks and stargazing on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and talks and sun gazing on Saturday and Sunday mornings, this is a 
brilliant way to learn about October planets and the constellations that cross our vistas. These dates 
are close to the New Moon so there is the best opportunity to get dark skies for observing. 
Dates: 28th October & 25th November 
More information:  http://www.islandastronomy.co.uk/ 
 
Blackgang Chine Illuminations 
Let your imagination run wild as you venture on a journey of discovery with the magic of Blackgang’s 
illuminations and explore the park, and for those who are brave enough, experience Restricted Area 
5 after dark! 
Dates: October - 1st, 7th & 8th, 14th & 15th and 21st- 29th 
More information: http://www.blackgangchine.com/events/october 
 
Isle of Wight Literary Festival, Northwood House, Cowes 
Crammed with choice words and illuminating talks, the Isle of Wight Literary Festival attracts well 
known fiction and non-fiction writers, journalists, military men, actors and historians.   Some of the 
speakers confirmed for this year are Michael Portillo, writer, broadcaster and former politician, will 
be talking about ”Life: A Game of Two Halves”, Michael Billington, the doyen of British theatre 
critics, will be discussing his book “The 101 Greatest Plays” from antiquity to the present and 
Rosamund Lupton best-selling author of “Sister” and “The Quality of Silence”. 

http://www.electricwoods.co.uk/
http://www.islandastronomy.co.uk/
http://www.blackgangchine.com/events/october
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Dates: 13-16 October  
More information: http://www.isleofwightliteraryfestival.com/ 
 
Beer, Buses & Walks Weekend (Various locations) 
Beer and bus lovers are invited to join the perfect “pub crawl” as the Isle of Wight branch of CAMRA 
(Campaign for Real Ale) and the IW Bus Museum join forces again to host the annual Classic Buses, 
Beer and Walks Weekend.     Vintage buses will transport visitors to and from pubs located right 
across the Island, allowing them to “hop-off” and enjoy a walk – as well as a glass of pale ale, amber 
nectar or one of the darker, maltier beers - through the Island’s autumn landscape. 
Dates: 15/16 October 
More information: http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/beer-buses-and-walks-at-the-iow-
bus-and-coach-museum-p1269771 
 
Autumn Adventures at Osborne 
There’s a pallete of colours waiting to be discovered on this exploration of Osborne’s gardens.  For  
Autumn and winter bring additional delights to the visitor to Osborne with light levels enhancing 
features of the natural and historic landscape, which would have so delighted Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert.    
Dates:  25-27 October 
More information: http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/osborne/events 
 
The Royal Hotel’s Garden Isle Tour 
The Isle Wight has a longer, warmer growing season than many other areas in the UK which has led 
to some amazing gardens and designated areas of outstanding natural beauty.  
 
The Royal’s garden tour will give you an insight into the horticulture beauty that surrounds the 
Island.   Included visits venture into English Heritage and National Trust and Botanic Gardens, local 
food producers and estates with the charming untamed beauty of wild meadows.   From £545 per 
couple, the Garden Isle Tour also includes a two-night stay at this premier hotel overlooking 
Ventnor’s stunning coastline, introductory sessions/talks on the Isle of Wight by authors Brian 
Greening and Bill Shepard, lunch at the famous Garlic Farm in Newchurch, return ferry to the Island, 
breakfast and a 3-course table d'hôte dinner each evening at the hotel. Dates:    September 19th-
21st, and 26th – 28th and October 3rd -5th and 10th -12th 
More information:   http://royalhoteliow.co.uk/offers.aspx. 
 
National Trust Seasonal events  
Get a close-up picture of the vivid colours of autumn by joining in a range of seasonal walks 
organised by the National Trust.   There’s ’50 Years of Conservation’, a gentle walk to discover 
wonderful habitats around a National Nature Reserve (25 September 2-4pm), a Wildlife Walk looking 
at Autumn wildlife including birds (1st October 8-10am) and Discover Culver Down, an interesting 
circular walk exploring some of the local history and Island heritage with some stunning views along 
the way (21 October, 10.30am-12.30pm).  
Dates:   25 September, 1 October and 21 October 
More information:   https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/days-out/regionlondonsoutheast/isle-of-
wight 
 
Isle of Wight Autumn Walking Festival, Islandwide 
The Autumn Walking Weekend gives you the opportunity to breathe in the beautiful scenery and 
autumnal colours that the Island has to offer.  With over 60 walks to choose from there are walks for 
all ages and abilities, and led by our friendly and knowledgeable leaders, who will take you on a 

http://www.isleofwightliteraryfestival.com/
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/beer-buses-and-walks-at-the-iow-bus-and-coach-museum-p1269771
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/beer-buses-and-walks-at-the-iow-bus-and-coach-museum-p1269771
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/osborne/events
http://royalhoteliow.co.uk/offers.aspx
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/days-out/regionlondonsoutheast/isle-of-wight
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/days-out/regionlondonsoutheast/isle-of-wight
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journey of mystery, intrigue and exploration as you traverse the Island’s countryside, woodland, 
pastures, meadows and footpaths.   
Dates: 21-23 October 
More information:  http://www.isleofwightwalkingfestival.co.uk/ 
 

Halloween Headlines this October half term  
 
For visitors who want to explore the Isle of Wight’s dark side, there’s a frightful feast of fun-fuelled 
events for the whole family to enjoy including:    
 

1. Spooky Castle at Carisbrooke (http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/spooky-
castle-Cari-22-10-2016/)  

2. Wizard Week at the IW Steam Railway (http://www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk/events/wizard-
week.aspx),  

3. Awesome Autumn Adventures at the Needles Old Battery where kids can enjoy a 
swashbuckling adventure. Hear stories of the shipwrecks surrounding the Isle of Wight  

4. Trick or Tree-t with Goodleaf tree climbing http://www.goodleaf.co.uk/half-term-tree-
climbing/ 

5. More information and for other events during half term:  
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/events/isle-of-fright 

 
The Isle of FRIGHT Ghost Trail (downloadable app – New version) 
 

 
 
Visitors to the Isle of Wight this autumn are also being invited to “step over into the dark side” – but 
only if they dare.  The Isle of Fright Ghost Trail was created last year to celebrate one of the World’s 

http://www.isleofwightwalkingfestival.co.uk/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/spooky-castle-Cari-22-10-2016/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/spooky-castle-Cari-22-10-2016/
http://www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk/events/wizard-week.aspx
http://www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk/events/wizard-week.aspx
http://www.goodleaf.co.uk/half-term-tree-climbing/
http://www.goodleaf.co.uk/half-term-tree-climbing/
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/whats-on/events/isle-of-fright
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most haunted islands, and features audio ghost stories from creepy locations across the Island, 
downloaded free of charge from the beginning of October on Google Play or via the App Store.   
 
Visitors will be able to follow a self-guided tour of 13 “cold spots” that have been found to exist on 
the Isle of Wight.    Offering a spooky insight into some of the Island’s many local myths and legends, 
it is presented by paranormal expert Marc Tuckey. The app also allows its users to take photographs 
and use a special “ghost photo bombing” function to create some especially haunting images.  It also 
contains information about how to reach the Isle of Wight, links to other tourism products on the 
Island, and some hidden content, which remains a top secret for a few more weeks – but is 
guaranteed to send a huge shiver down your spine! 
 

Six great Pubs and Waterside Inns where the light is sublime 
 

1. The Woodvale in Cowes is the perfect place for a walk along the seafront and a glass of wine 
while watching the sun set.  There’s also a lovely play area for children just across the road.  

 
2. The Spyglass Inn, close to the water’s edge on Ventnor seafront is the perfect place to sit 

and enjoy some liquid refreshments while watching the fading light in the October sky, 
making a great sunset photo.  

 
3. The Culver Haven Inn situated on Culver Downs affords 360 degree views of the Island and 

is the perfect spot to watch sunrise as the sun  works its way towards Yaverland beach until 
the Winter Solstice.  Access is by single track only to the top where you can park for free or 
you can walk to the top using one of the many walking trails. The most popular being the 
Costal Path trail from Yaverland beach, along the cliff edge, towards Culver Down. 

 
4. The Boathouse is located on the fringe of the chic village of Seaview between Ryde and 

Bembridge.   It’s the perfect place to sit listening to the waves while watching the sun go 
down on the shore.  

 
5. Totland Bay is a picturesque sandy beach with far reaching views of the mainland.  Walking 

along the seafront to the Waterfront Inn with its large picture windows – a great place to 
eat as you watch the sun sink below the horizon. 

 
6. The Sun Inn at Hulverstone is set in beautiful countryside near Brook Chine and just minutes 

from the popular beach at Compton Bay, one of the best star gazing locations on the Island.  
 

Special offers on the Island and How to book 
 
You’ll find special offers and details of how to book attractions, travel and accommodation on the 
Official Tourist Board website > for details of special offers go to 
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/things-to-do/special-offers 
 

Where to Stay – hundreds of great places to choose from  
 
The tourist board website contains information about hundreds of great places to stay, from 
hideaway cottages in sleepy coves, to family fun holiday parks, glamping & touring sites, boutique 
B&B, guest houses by the sea, country and coastal hotels and other luxury establishments. Check 
availability online and use your favourite booking provider to secure your accommodation. 
Alternatively, use the fair-trade built in booking engine and pay no commission sure in the 

http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/things-to-do/special-offers
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knowledge that the money you pay all goes to the place where you’re staying. To search for 
accommodation, follow this link: http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/accommodation/advanced  
 

Popular Island Attractions open for business this October 
 
Here’s a list of some of the popular tourist attractions open on the Isle of Wight this October along 
with links to their websites for more information and opening times.  
 

Name Location Website for more information 

Amazon World Zoo Park NEWCHURCH http://www.amazonworld.co.uk  

Blackgang Chine CHALE http://www.blackgangchine.com  

Calbourne Water Mill & Rural 
Museum CALBOURNE http://www.calbournewatermill.co.uk/ 

Carisbrooke Castle Newport http://www.english-heritage.org.uk 

Dimbola Museum and Galleries 
FRESHWATER 
BAY http://www.dimbola.co.uk  

Dinosaur Isle SANDOWN http://www.dinosaurisle.com  

Godshill Model Village GODSHILL http://www.modelvillagegodshill.co.uk  

Isle of Wight Bus & Coach Museum RYDE http://www.iwbusmuseum.org.uk  

Isle of Wight Steam Railway HAVENSTREET http://www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk  

Isle of Wight Zoo SANDOWN http://www.isleofwightzoo.com  

Medina Valley Centre NEWPORT http://www.medinavalleycentre.org.uk  

Monkey Haven NEWPORT http://www.monkeyhaven.org   

Museum of Island History  NEWPORT  
Newport Roman Villa NEWPORT http://www.iwight.com/museums  

Osborne  EAST COWES http://www.english-heritage.org.uk 

Quarr Abbey RYDE http://www.quarrabbey.co.uk  

Robin Hill Country Park NEWPORT http://www.robin-hill.com  

Ryde Superbowl RYDE http://www.rydesuperbowl.com  

Sandown Pier SANDOWN  http://www.sandownpier.co.uk/  

Shanklin & Sandown Golf Club LAKE http://www.ssgolfclub.com  

Shanklin Chine SHANKLIN http://www.shanklinchine.co.uk  

Shanklin Seafront Crazy Golf SHANKLIN  http://www.shanklinseafront.co.uk  

Shanklin Theatre SHANKLIN http://www.shanklintheatre.com  

Tapnell Farm Park and the Cow Co YARMOUTH http://www.tapnellfarmpark.com  

The Needles Landmark Attraction Alum Bay http://www.theneedles.co.uk  

Ventnor Botanic Garden St Lawrence http://www.botanic.co.uk  

Waltzing Waters (IOW) Ltd RYDE http://www.waltzingwaters.co.uk  

Wight Karting RYDE http://www.wightkarting.co.uk  

Yarmouth Castle YARMOUTH http://www.english-heritage.org.uk 

 
 

Special Offers from Red Funnel (from Southampton to Cowes & East Cowes) 
 
Red Funnel have £35 day returns available through October – www.redfunnel.co.uk/35offer  
Attraction tickets – save up to 1/3 on attraction tickets www.redfunnel.co.uk/daysout  
Staying visits – 25% off ferry travel when you book accommodation with Red Funnel – 
www.redfunnel.co.uk/holidays    

http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/accommodation/advanced
http://www.amazonworld.co.uk/
http://www.blackgangchine.com/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/
http://www.dimbola.co.uk/
http://www.dinosaurisle.com/
http://www.modelvillagegodshill.co.uk/
http://www.iwbusmuseum.org.uk/
http://www.iwsteamrailway.co.uk/
http://www.isleofwightzoo.com/
http://www.medinavalleycentre.org.uk/
http://www.monkeyhaven.org/
http://www.iwight.com/museums
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/
http://www.quarrabbey.co.uk/
http://www.robin-hill.com/
http://www.rydesuperbowl.com/
http://www.sandownpier.co.uk/
http://www.ssgolfclub.com/
http://www.shanklinchine.co.uk/
http://www.shanklinseafront.co.uk/
http://www.shanklintheatre.com/
http://www.tapnellfarmpark.com/
http://www.theneedles.co.uk/
http://www.botanic.co.uk/
http://www.waltzingwaters.co.uk/
http://www.wightkarting.co.uk/
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/
http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/35offer
http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/daysout
http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/holidays
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Red Funnel Offers Continued/ 
 
Foot passengers - Red Jet discounts available include super off-peak fare of £9.40pp (when 2 travel 
together from 11.15am) – www.redfunnel.co.uk/redjet  

 

Special Offers from Hovertravel (from Southsea to Ryde and back in just ten 
minutes) 
 
October Half Term – Family travel for £25 on Day Return between 22 Oct – 30 Oct must book online 
with promo code OCTFAM25 book NY midnight 19 Oct  (Family Day Return only, Min 1 child and 2 adults on 

this ticket, not applicable with any other offer or discount, non transferable). 

 
Scary Fare £6.66 Day Return on Halloween. Day Return, book online before 28th Oct with promo 
code HOVERSCARE. (Max 5 people per booking, not applicable with any other offer or discount, non-transferable). 

 
Bonfire £5 Day Returns – travel on 5th November – book online with promo code BONFIRE5 by 
midnight 2 Nov.  (max 5 people per booking, not applicable with any other offer or discount, non-transferable) 

 
Hover Cycle – Red Squirrel electric bike hire from £29.10 – includes Hovertravel day Return and 
electric bike hire.  Simply buy on arrival requesting the HoverCycle ticket, we’ll check availability and 
arrange the ticket.  You can hire for a full day or half day.  Your bike will be ready for collection at 
Ryde.  Our staff will check through the bike with you and ask you to complete the hire form and then 
away you go.... (available now and on-going, subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply 

http://www.hovertravel.co.uk/offer/hovercycle/index.php) 

 
 

 
Footnote: You’ll find images, further copy and graphics to support this text in the Visit Isle of Wight Isle of 
Light toolbox, which can be accessed from www.visitwight.org  (The Industry resources and news 
website) 

 
 

http://www.redfunnel.co.uk/redjet
http://www.hovertravel.co.uk/offer/hovercycle/index.php
http://www.visitwight.org/

